INTRODUCTION
An important ingredient in establishing climate models for global climatic change studies is the volume of glaciers and its temporal evolution.
Alpine glacier volumes have been calculated for many years from gravity measurements (e.g., Klingelé and Kahle, 1977; Klingelé and aL, 1993; Wyss and al, 1995) in Switzerland, Italy, Canada and elsewhere. The accuracy of these detenninations can be markedly improved with seismic and radar information useable to constrain the estimated regional gravity effect.
The aims of this study is to improve different geophysical techniques for ice depth and volume investigation on temperate alpine glacier and to give insight into the volume variations of the ice with the time.
During two short periods in 1995 and 1996, the measurements were taken on the upper part of the Lobbia glacier (Adamello Massif, Italy), situated on a plateau at an altitude of 3000 m.and covered an area of about 4 km2 (Fig. 1) . The surveys were carried Out by gravity measurements associated with.DGPS positioning, seismic reflection and radar.
The first seismic and radar resuits from the surveys of 1993 and 1994 gave us a maximum bedrock depth around 180 m on specific seismic proflies, while radar revealed a transition zone at a depth of 40 m on all the proflies (Tabacco, Pettmnchio, and Veronese, 1995) . The recent surveys allow to elaborate a 3D model of the bedrock-ice interface.
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METHODOLOGY
During four days in August 1995, the first gravity survey was carried Out coupled with a GPS positioning. The resuits gave insight into the bedrock geometry and depth in the glacier area but some specific zones were badly unknown (Olivier et aL, 1996) .
In 1996, the second survey associated with a specific seismic reflection design over the maximum ice depth (Levato et aL,1997, this volume) and some radar profiles was achieved to adjust the gravity modeling.
The positioning part of this survey has been performed by using four double frequency GPS receivers (two Leica 200 and two Trimbie 4000 SSE) in order to overcome problems due to particular relative satellite-receivers configurations which cause divergence in the solution, with high RDOP (Relative Dilution of Precision) parameter values.
Stop & Go, Fast Static and Interferential Cinematic tecbniques were performed to delimit the bedrock outcrop and cover the whole glacier area.
Geographic reference uses the WGS84 system calculated by linking the topographic network to a point at Tonale Pass from the local 1GM195 network. The 3D transformations to the WGS84 coordinates of all the static and cinematic surveys have been performed using the parameters furnished by the technical local cartography and two trigonometric control points;
The topographic map of the figure 1 presents the level curves obtained with an inverse square distance grid interpolation method and the position of the recorded points.
For the gravity part of the survey, more than 250 stations along 18 profiles are measured using three gravity crews (L&R meters) and one profile setting crew (Wild TC 600).
The density of the Bouguer model (Fig. 2) is chosen as 2.72 g/cm3 corresponding to the density of the Adamello granite and the mean quadratie final error of the Bouguer anomalies is around 0.25 mGals.
Gravity terrain correction was calculated up to 166 kin and in a penmeter of 1 to 2 kin apart of the area border, 10 gravity stations were measured using an helicopter to iniprove the regional anomaly trend. The Regional Anomaly was adjusted from the results of seismic and radar as far as possible.
The positioning precision is around 10 cm and the gravity measurement one around 0.2 mGals which is quite good relative to the difficult fleidwork environment.
The high coberence of the derived residual (Fig. 3) aliows to map the granite basement.
3D MODELING
In order to take into account the three-dimensional gravity effect of the ice masses and to obtain the best resolution of the geometry of the glacier, we have used the LCT modeling software Mod2D° and Mod3D© to create a geometric model and calculate the gravity response.
A structural section is associated to each profile basing on the hypothesis that the residual gravity anomaly is the representation of the superficial gravity effects induced only by liie presence of the ice. We used an average ice density value of 0.92 g/cm 3 , according to the literature, and a mean granite density value estimated as 2.72 g/cm3 , according to the sainpling measurements. 
FIG. 1: GPS Topographic
